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President’s
Message
David Ankeny, President
Community
Casta is a
community of
1,927 homes,
close to 3,000
residents, approximately
420 acres, 10,000 trees, cultured
landscape, facilities, finance, and
other vendors and a lot of volunteers, like a small city, if you will.
Over 200 volunteers help work with
the committees to help manage,
develop, create and maintain Casta
del Sol.
It takes a village, so please consider volunteering for the committees and the Board to serve our
community. There are 14 committees which are the foundation of the
community. All volunteers manage
and devote many hours, using their
Continued on page 2

Manager’s
Report
Josh Hodosh,
General Manager
Your
Community
When comparing
other active adult communities
with similar amenities and size,
Casta del Sol has one of the lower HOA assessments in Orange
County. That doesn’t mean Casta is
lacking in amenities. In most cases,
Casta del Sol has more, including
such amenities as the Heritage
Garden, Vista Room, tennis/paddle
tennis/pickle ball courts, vegetable garden plots, a shuffleboard
pavilion, lapidary and ceramics
facilities, a library, two pools and
two spas. Your assessments over
the years have paid for the upkeep
of these amenities. They also pay
for the reserves, contracts, salaries,
projects such as asphalt and paintContinued on page 2
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Getting to Know Our Neighbors:
Phillip and Michelle Mills Train the
Champions
Article and photo by Kip Isbell
ompetitive ice
skaters jump incredibly high, spin
blazingly fast, have
dazzling footwork
and amaze fans of all
ages with feats unimaginable – all with
grace and style. The
angle of an elbow,
arch of the back, or
the height of the arms
in some maneuvers
can mean the difference of an outstanding or an average
score from the judges. But who are
the behind-the-scenes instructors that
help them accomplish such wonderful
talents? Enter choreographer Phillip
and ballet instructor Michelle Mills to
hone the necessary style.
Phillip and Michelle moved from

C

Please Vote as Early as Possible. Ballot Box is located
in the Rec Ctr 1 Lobby.

Arrowhead, California to Casta del
Sol five years ago after a decades long
dream partnership that began with ballet – for both of them! As a gymnast,
Phillip turned to ballet for refinement
in his routines, and as a guest artist at
Harbinger Dance Company in Detroit,
Continued on page 8

Getting Ready for Lawn Bowling
Article and photos by Liz Rickett

ten. However, if you are interested in
playing or learning to play, stop by
any Monday, Wednesday or Friday at
1 p.m. to watch.
As soon as restrictions are lifted,
lessons and regular play will resume.
New members will be welcome.

Roberto Bonilla spreads the sand
over the green.

E

very spring the Lawn Bowling
Green undergoes an annual aeration project. One hundred twenty bags
of sand are spread to prepare the area
for play.
At the moment, play is restricted to
members who sign up in groups of

Annual Homeowner
Association Meeting
Thursday, June 24 at
7 p.m.

Roberto Castra opens the bags of
sand.

Please read the Election Committee article and the Election Report
on page 9.
Wednesday, June 23 – Ballot Box
closes at 9 a.m.
Wednesday, June 23 – Ballots will
be tabulated – observation will be
announced by an eblast.
Thursday, June 24 – Annual Meeting 7 p.m. - Vista Room or Zoom.
Election results announced.
(Ballots not received by June 23
will be accepted and tabulated at
the Annual Meeting.)

Please Vote: Mail your
Ballot by June 17 or put
it in the Ballot Box before
June 23.

Courier Readers’
Survey Insights
By Debra Friedman

T

hank you to all who responded
to the Casta Courier Readers’
Survey, so that we may address the
needs and desires of our residents.
We received a total of 620 responses,
reflecting a response rate of approximately 32% of households. Of these,
280 used the paper version of the survey and 340 responded online using the
Survey Monkey tool. With this large a
response rate, we have confidence in
the validity and reliability of the data.
So many of our residents (over 60%
of the respondents) enjoy reading
stories about our neighbors, events,
amenities, building/landscape improvements, and nearby facilities.
The Association News, which is a key
aspect of an HOA newsletter, is widely
read by 85% of the readers. Nearly
all of our readers retain a copy of the
Casta Courier to refer to throughout
the month.
Continued on page 4
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former business expertise to run a HOA
as large as Casta del Sol.
Many of you have experience with
HOAs, working for a large corporation, city, state and federal government, school districts, etc. All of your
experience, knowledge and wisdom
would be an asset to the Casta del Sol
committees.
Let me give you a quick overview of
the Big Four committees in Casta. The
Architectural, Facilities, Greenbelt, and
Traffic committees comprise 80% of
the budget and are essential to the operation of the HOA Board, Powerstone
staff, and our valued residents.
• Architectural has community responsibility for the external coordinated appearance of your home,
as well as the community buildings.
• Facilities has community responsibility for maintaining roads, buildings, facilities’ projects, the sports
facilities and physical amenities, as
well as creating new facilities.
• Greenbelt has community responsibility for the trees, greenbelts, and
landscaped common areas, etc.
• Traffic has community responsibility for the entrance/exit gates,
signage, cameras, cul-de-sac signs,
etc.
Joint meetings are common and encouraged before addressing the HOA
Board. All of the committees work
together to build and create a worldclass environment for our residents.
You may contact committee chairs by
phone. Their numbers are listed at the
end of their reports in the Courier.
Learn how Casta works. Be bold and
join a committee. Remember, it takes
a village.
You may contact me and/or the Board
at CDSBODMTGS@gmail.com.

ing, etc. As residents, I believe your
community is something to behold and
to be proud of.
Here is a history of the Casta assessments: in 2009 they were $308; 2010
they were $317; 2011 through 2013
they were $321; 2014 they were $325;
2015 they were $330; 2016 they were
$335; 2017 they were $343; 2018 they
were $359; 2019 they were $381; 2020
they were $394, and in 2021 they are
$444.
Quorum Requirement
The Homeowners Association Annual Meeting is scheduled for Thursday,
June 24 at 7 p.m. and the HOA needs
your help. A quorum is required to
conduct the election and hold the meeting. Please show your support and vote
today. If you have not received a ballot,
please come into the Administration
building at Rec Ctr 1 and we will get
you the proper paperwork. If you have
any questions regarding the election or
the process of voting, please feel free to
contact me at (949) 837-4073.

Election Reminder –
Please Vote as soon as
possible.
Have you voted yet? Please complete your ballot and put it in the
Rec Ctr 1 Lobby Ballot Box.
If you did not receive a ballot,
please call the Administration Office at (949) 837-4073.
We need everyone to vote to reach
our quorum requirement of at least
964 ballots.
If you do not want to come out to
Rec Ctr 1, please mail your ballot
no later than June 17.
We will accept ballots at a designated Vista Room location up to
the start of the Annual Meeting.
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For Courier staffing contact information, please see page 26
The Casta Courier is published monthly by the Casta del Sol Homeowners Association.
The mailing address is 27651 Casta del Sol Drive, Mission Viejo, Calif. 92692. Deadline
for submitting material for the next month appears at the bottom of this page.
DISCLAIMER
CdS Homeowners Association and Farmer Publications, accept no responsibility for content, accuracy
or opinion, expressed or implied, of articles, letters or advertisements. Inclusion of advertisements does
not carry with it any endorsement, actual or implied, for the product or services advertised. The CdS
Homeowners Association and Farmer Publications have content Rules and Restrictions that must be met,
and accept no responsibility for damage occasioned through use of products or services advertised herein.

Landscape
Notes
Bill Thornton,
Landscape
Services
Coordinator
Snakes
There have been some snake sightings lately in Casta del Sol. There
was a snake reported last month in
the common area. The plants supply
rodents with plenty of food and cover,
and snakes feed on the rodents. And so
it goes on in nature.
Snakes can be a great plus to people.
By naturally controlling pests, it saves
money and reduces the need for poisons in our environment. Here is what
you can do to protect yourself from an
encounter. Keep the areas around your
home, patios, garages, and foundation
planters free of clutter and potential
homes for rodents and snakes. Keep
garage doors closed.
The most common snake I see is the
gopher snake. These are not harmful
Submissions to the Courier
All submissions must be by email in
the form of a document attached to
an email. See staff box on page 26
for section editor email addresses.
Deadline for submitting is the
eighth of the month for the paper to
be delivered at the end of that month.
Letters to the editor must also be
submitted by email by the eighth
and may not exceed 200 words. The
writer’s name must appear at the
bottom of the letter.
The Courier Committee meets on
the second Wednesday of the month
at 9:30 a.m. via Zoom.

to humans, but any snake that people
see may cause an uneasy feeling. Use
care when moving objects that might
have a cavity where a snake could
be resting and taking cover from the
heat. There are other snakes, including
rattlesnakes. Pac West has said they
rarely see rattlesnakes, but that doesn’t
mean they don’t exist here. Always
use caution outside where wildlife is
concerned. Do not attempt to move a
snake with a stick or a tool, snakes just
want to be left alone.
If you think you see a rattlesnake,
call the Mission Viejo Animal Services at (949) 470-3045. For additional information please visit
https://cityofmissionviejo.org/. They
will usually relocate them to the natural
areas outside Casta. The HOA contractors are not responsible for snake
removal. If one does get into your
garage, private pest control companies
can safely remove it and release it back
into the wild.
Thank you for your help in keeping
Casta safe by not storing materials
outside around your home.
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Board Meeting Highlights
May 20, 2021
• T
 he Board approved Treasurer Randy Thompson’s financial reports as
presented. (See Treasurer’s Report on this page.)
• Approved the recommendations presented by the Courier Committee based
on the recent Reader Survey results.
• Approved and authorized staff to submit the final voter list to the association
printer for mailing and to the Inspector of Elections for authentication of
all returned ballots.
• Approved the 2021 ballot to be included with the Annual Meeting notice.
• Approved the 2021 Annual Meeting mailing, including all backup information informing homeowners that Thursday, June 24, 2021 is the scheduled
date of the Association’s 49th Annual Meeting and the election packet
be mailed to the members of record as of May 6, 2021 which informs the
homeowners when the Annual Meeting and election of officers will take
place and calls for a vote on the candidates.
• Approved the vision of keeping the lapidary in Building D in a smaller
footprint, relocating the fitness center to the shuffleboard building, and
researching “Tuff Sheds” for potential uses at the clubhouse.
• Approved the Facilities Committee recommendation to approve the proposal
submitted by GMU Geotechnical, Inc. to perform various tasks, including
but not limited to a pavement coring, testing, and bid package services not
to exceed $12,000.
• Approved entering into a preventative maintenance contract agreement with
Lewis Air Services, Inc. for the HVAC systems quarterly inspections in
the amount of $880 per visit, with inspections conducted in January, April,
July, and October for $3,520 yearly.
• Approved the proposed Reserve Committee Charter, updating the changes
since 2018.
• Approved and ratified the invoice from DwellingLIVE, Inc./Front Steps for
the replacement of the Gate 1 computer at a cost of $2,624.59.
• Approved updating the Clubhouse/Common Area Preliminary Guidelines
due to COVID-19, Version 11 as well as remaining in Stage 3.
• Approved the proposal from Santa Margarita Plumbing for initial plumbing
work at 27702 Via Granados and repairing the sewer lines at 23902 Via
Lugones and 23744 Villena for a total of $12,725.
• Approved and ratified the invoice from Lewis Air Services, Inc. to replace
the compressor in the HVAC system in Building D in the amount of $2,980.
• Accepted the appointment of Linda Rubio to the Architectural Committee.
• Accepted the appointment of Joan Parker as Chair of the Social Committee.
• Approved authorizing the maintenance department to paint the southwest
curb on Calle Valdes, south of the Via Turina, red to indicate no parking.
• General Manager Josh Hodosh reported there are 35 delinquencies for a
total of $30,032.70 with two properties recommended for liens. Josh recognized and thanked two Powerstone employees, Evelyn Okura and Ruben
Ruvalcaba, for their long service at CdS.
• Landscape Services Coordinator Bill Thornton rreported 363 landscape
maintenance requests during April. The Metropolitan Water Department
may increase rebates for turf replacement. Casta will apply for any turf
replacement projects when announced.
• Maintenance Services Supervisor Ed Pedroncelli reported on completed
maintenance projects. See report on page 4. Santa Margarita Water District
will be flushing, repairing, and painting fire hydrants.
• Recreation Director Valerie Hanich reported that staff processed 24 new
residents this month. The new telephone directories were delivered to each
residence in May.
The next regular meeting of the Board of Directors will be held June 17,
2021 at 1 p.m. by teleconference. The next workshop meeting will be held
June 3, 2021 at 9 a.m. by teleconference.
Fran Morgan,
Courier Chair
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**This is an abridged version of the April 2021 Treasurer’s Report. For
the complete report, refer to castadelsol.com, Recreation Center bulletin
boards, or the eblast that comes out announcing the Board meeting.

April Treasurer’s Report
April 30, 2021
Total HOA Assets as of April 30, 2021 are $6,205,836.30, which includes
the following:
Operating Cash is $1,373,411.27. The balance includes $457,258.15 of cash,
$713,419.12 of funds invested in a money market account and $200,000 invested in two CDs (interest rates .05-.10%). There were no CD transactions
for the month.
Reserve Cash is $4,670,750.63. This balance includes $1,643,395.07 invested
in a money market account, $3,000,000 invested in 15 CDs (interest rate .051.70%). The following CD transactions happened during the month of April
2021:
• A 12-month CD from BMW Bank was purchased for $200,000 with an
interest rate of .05%.
• A 12-month CD from Mizuho Bank was purchased for $200,000 with an
interest rate of .06%.
Capital Fund balance is $87,881.94. This fund increases $3,854 per month
by budgeting $2 per month per residence plus interest. The approved Capital
Fund for 2021 is $308,600 of which $220,718.06 is unfunded.
Total Outstanding Accounts Receivable is $48,604.14. This is a decrease
of 12.33% from the prior month. In an effort to prepare for the possibility of
future uncollectible debts we are adjusting the bad debt reserve monthly and
the reserves currently stand at $28,846.36. It should be noted that currently
59.30% of the outstanding receivables are past due, comprised of 87 accounts.
During April we recovered $565.70 of bad debt.

Income:

The budget overage is mainly the result of following:
• Collection/Legal Reimbursement is $3,305 which is an unbudgeted item.
• Interest – Reserve is $3,259.95, which is an unbudgeted item.
• 
Transfer Fees is $5,800, of which $1,696 is over budget as a result of
more home sales and transfers.
• Bad Debt Recoveryis $8,434.84, which is an unbudgeted item.

General & Administrative:
The following accounts were over budget as of April 30:
• Legal Costs – Collections is $1,555, of which $721.68 is over budget as a
result of recent Accounts Receivable collection efforts..
• 
Printingis $5,879.15, of which $1,462.15 is over budget as a result of
printing related to the recent mailing of Rules and Architectural Standards
& Guidelines.
Postage is $5,405.43, of which $507.43 is over budget as a result of print
ing related to the recent mailing of Rules and Architectural Standards &
Guidelines.
• 
Coupon Books/Statements is $2,381.85, of which $1,048.53 is over budget
as a result of how the annual budget was allocated and will correct itself as
we move through the year

Land Maintenance (Greenbelt):

The majority of the accounts in this category are under budget as of April 30
with the exception of the following accounts which are over budget.
• 
Tree Planting is $7,656.32, of which $1,160.32 is over budget.
• 
Tree Removal is $40,047.50, of which $16,492.50 is over budget. As of
April 30, this account has expended 40.05% of its annual budget. At this
rate of expenditure, we will exceed the annual budget unless measures are
put in place to curtail all unnecessary spending.
• 
Turf Restoration is $14,849, of which $1,838 is over budget. This is the
result of more removal of turf for safety reasons than expected.
Continued on page 8
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Maintenance
Report
Ed Pedroncelli,
Maintenance
Services
Supervisor
The following projects have been
completed within the months of April
and May:
• All community benches have been
refurbished.
• Concrete benches have been replaced with plastic lumber benches
and concrete slabs installed beneath
them.
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•T
 he perimeter chain link fencing
on Jeronimo between Gates 2 and
3 has been completed.
Project in Process:
Refurbishment of mailboxes: please
note 85 to 90% of the mailboxes removed are repainted and made to look
new again by the maintenance team.
CdS Annual Painting Project:
The annual painting project is underway with Pilot Painting & Construction. The streets in process for May and
June are located on Alava, Borgona,
Buena Vista and El Greco.
Homeowners are responsible for repairs per CC&R section 3.07 Exterior

Maintenance and Repairs & 9.0.1 of
the Architectural Rules & Guidelines.
All dry rot, termite and exterior repairs
must be made prior to painting of the
dwelling at the owner’s expense.
For your convenience, the companies
listed below have performed work
within Casta del Sol:
• Pac West: (949) 583-2705
• The Bald Brothers – Bob Stieber:
(949) 463-0269
• Bill Newsom: (949) 315-9042
• Keystone Painting – Roberto:
(949) 372-8417
Note: Casta del Sol does not recommend or endorse the above companies.
However, these companies have performed work for fellow residents, and
should be able to provide you with
references.
Important: Ganahl Lumber may be
able to run new siding to match your
current siding which is no longer available. You will need to take a sample of
the current siding and they will review
it. A tooling and setup fee will be
charged to the homeowner by Ganahl.
Pending Project: Asphalt--summer/
fall
epedroncelli@powerstonepm.com
(949) 215-1955 (office)
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Courier Readers’ Survey
Insights
Continued from page 1

Although electronic means for information is widespread among residents,
there is a strong preference to keep the
paper version of the Casta Courier. The
newspaper will continue to be offered
online on the Casta del Sol website
for those who prefer to read it in this
format or want to refer to a prior month.
However, if it were converted to only a
digital newsletter, it appears we could
lose about 60% of our readers.
Based on the survey, 75% of our readers said they have signed up for eblasts
from the HOA. For those who have not
signed up already, about half said they
are unfamiliar with this feature.
The Casta Courier Committee appreciates all the feedback we received
and are planning to respond to specific
comments. For example, we will clarify
the Opinion Section, add more Management contact information, better
describe how to receive eblasts, etc.
Although we typically survey residents every few years, we always welcome input on potential improvements
to the Casta Courier to provide what
residents want.
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Join Us In Welcoming
Our New Residents
June 2021
Chase, Hue & Melvin.......................27901 Via Prados......... (602) 881-2804
Aliso Viejo, CA
Dane, Marlene...................................28056 Espinoza............ (949) 275-4995
Mission Viejo, CA
Davis, Nancy.....................................Unlisted........................ (949) 295-7168
Laguna Niguel, CA
Engineer, Keki & Perin.....................28232 Zurburan.......................Unlisted
Canyon Country, CA
Gilbert, Curtis...................................27882 Calle Marin....... (949) 836-9052
Dana Point, CA

June 2021

Hobbs, William & Deborah..............28411 Pacheco............. (951) 660-9800
Dana Point, CA
Holland, Gregory..............................23467 El Greco............ (813) 357-9734
Dana Point, CA
Kahle, Hank & Julie..........................23437 El Greco............ (949) 933-5531
Corona, CA
Mathiesen, Tim & Sally....................28252 Borgona........................Unlisted
Laguna Niguel, CA
McHugh, Marvin & Nancy...............28542 Cano.................. (949) 831-2033
Fenton, MI
Pastorkovich, Anne & Marty............Unlisted........................ (949) 206-1330
Lake Forest, CA
Reynen, Kenneth & Nancy...............28242 Via Herrera...................Unlisted
Corona, CA
Richardson, Judy & Bruce................23518 Ribalta............... (951) 203-6177
Riverside, CA
Rymsza, Mike & Nancy....................23661 Via Agustini...... (310) 405-4649
Phoenix, AZ
Sadbloak, Caroline............................27882 Calle Marin....... (949) 338-4283
Laguna Woods, CA
Selway, Dick & Dannith...................23572 Via Benavente... (310) 850-0133
Redondo Beach, CA
Tobia, David & Anna........................28141 Alava................. (949) 632-8282
Laguna Hills, CA
Vanderslice, Rosanna & Eric............23385 Villena.............. (310) 497-1122
Garden Grove, CA

Directory Change
Overman, Elaine & Dennis...............23204 Villena.............. (760) 500-3499

June 2021
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Getting to Know Our Neighbors: Philip and Michelle Mills
Train the Champions
Continued from page 1

he met Michelle. They married in 1979
and have been blessed with two daughters and a son.
While instructing at Interlochen
Arts Academy in Michigan, Michelle
was approached to teach ballet to the
ice skaters. Initially she adamantly
refused, but eventually saw a need she
could help them with. Both Phillip and
Michelle’s skills were put to extraordinarily good use at the Ice Castle International Training Center in Arrowhead
working with World and Olympic ice
skaters. They have had skaters in eight
Olympics.
Phillip teaches six days a week from
6 a.m. to 5 p.m. In the mornings he is
at Aliso Viejo Ice Palace & Lake Forest
Ice Palace. Michelle teaches at Lake
Forest Ice Palace. Both conduct Zoom
lessons at home in the afternoon. Phillip has almost 30 students with about
half via Zoom. They have students
in eight states, Australia, and Japan.
Scheduling across the International
Date Line can be challenging.
One of Michele’s students, Nathan
Chen, won his third consecutive World
Champion title at Stockholm in March.
Michelle was rightly smiling ear to
ear relating this feat. Nathan will be
on the USA skating team competing
in the Olympics at Beijing, China in
February 2022. Even though Michelle
is busy, she makes time to tend to her
vegetable garden here in Casta. Neither
Phillip nor Michelle have plans to retire
anytime soon, and thoroughly enjoy
life in Casta.

A competitive ice skater is a team,
made up of several artists with differing
skills to merge into a true champion.
Phillip and Michelle are integral parts
of that team.
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April Treasurer’s Report
Continued from page 3

The Greenbelt Committee committed to an expense reduction of $100,000
in an effort to help offset the unexpected expense increase in Utilities related
to Waste Management and Water. As of April, they are struggling to reach
this goal.

Recreation & Lifestyle:
All of the accounts in this category are at or under budget as of April 30.

Repairs & Maintenance:

News You Can Use
Association Pet Rules
Pet owners must ensure that their
pets do not disturb the peace and
comfort of their neighbors. This
includes having their pets relieve
themselves in close proximity to
resident’s windows. Also, they are
responsible for removing all pet
droppings and keeping their dogs
on a leash. Pets are prohibited at
Rec Ctr 1 and all buildings, courts,
and vegetable garden at Rec Ctr 2
and should always be watched to
protect them from possible coyote
attacks. No pets are allowed to run
free or be left unattended in any
common area. Voluntary cooperation of pet owners is required to
enforce these regulations.Please
report stray animals to the Mission
Viejo Animal Services by calling
(949) 470-3045.

The majority of the accounts in this category are below budget as of April 30
with the exception of the following accounts, which are over budget.
• 
Pest Control-Wasp/Bees/Swallows is $3,110, of which $2,610 is over
budget as a result of an increase in bee removal. Currently this account
is 207.33% of the annual budget of $1,500. There is little we can do to
mitigate this expense. It is expected that the next couple of months could
bring more removals in this category. During spring we could expect this
amount to increase.
• 
Salaries/Related – Maintenance is $45,641.83, of which $4,056.93 is over
budget. Currently we are at 33.81% of the annual budget, which is where
we would expect to be at the end of April.

Traffic Control:
The following accounts are over budget as of April 30.
• 
Transponder is $1,850, of which $683.36 is over budget. This is the result
of a larger reduction in the transponder inventory than expected.
• 
Gate Computer Maintenance/Supplies is $2,530.14, of which $1.138.14
is over budget as the result of the replacement of a visitor pass wireless
reader/scanner in February 2021.

Utilities:

The following accounts are over budget as of April 30.
• 
Water is $202,241.73, of which $74,841.73 is over budget as a result of
increased water usage related to irrigation and increased rates by the Santa
Margarita Water District.
• 
Gas is $22,384.48, of which $3,409.48 is over budget. This is mainly the
result of increase heating of the pools. As of the end of April, we have
expended 55.96% of the annual budget.
• 
Trash & Recycling Service is $134,679.56, of which $57,346.24 is over
budget as a result of an unexpected price increase from Waste Management.

Treasurer’s Comments:
With the close of April 2021, we find ourselves with a surplus of $240,501.79
which will quickly be eaten away by the unexpected increase from Waste
Management and another unexpected increase from Santa Margarita Water
District which could add as much as $300,000 in unbudgeted expense to
our bottom line. At the same time, we anticipate that irrigation water usage
will increase as we move into the warmer, hotter months ahead. The State
of California is again in a major drought as a result of very limited snowfall
during the winter months. Along with these issues, we are also seeing costs
rising across the board, as I am sure you have noticed in the grocery store and
at the gas station. It appears that inflation is on the move and not in a good
direction. It is incumbent upon us to be very diligent in reducing spending
wherever possible.
The interim Financial Report and this Treasurer’s Report as of April 30, 2021
are being submitted to the Casta del Sol Board of Directors for the Board’s
review and acceptance. Once accepted by the Board, these reports will be filed.
Respectfully submitted,
Randy Thompson, Treasurer
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2021 Annual Election
Letter of the Law – Spirit of the Law
In 2019, the California Legislature amended Association Election Civil Code.
The stated reasons for those amendments was for transparency and to make it
easier for any member to be a candidate for election to the Board of Directors.
In reality, it made it much more difficult and costly for Associations to manage
their Election process. Amended Election Civil Code set many advanced dates
for approving Election Rules, posting a series of General Notices, the approval
of the final Ballot and Notice of the Annual Homeowners Meeting.
We have complied with all these Civil Code requirements. All members of
record as of May 5th, were mailed their ballots and the Notice of 49th Annual
Meeting before May 24. All this was done during the ever-changing pandemic
requirements for social distancing and facility usage. Which meant, just like
this article written in May for June publication, much of what we published
was our “best guess” of what might really happen for the election and June 24
Annual Meeting.

Architectural

Budget and Finance

As we round the corner of the pandemic and things are looking up, the
Architectural Committee is out in the
community, and we are looking up too
- to the roof that is. As we have been
doing inspections, we have noticed that
many roofs in Casta del Sol could use
some maintenance. We do not often
look at our roof until there is damage
or a leak inside. What could have been
a simple tile replacement or the maintenance of cleaning debris from your
roof could now become a costly repair.
A failing tile could allow moisture to
invade the substructure; settling debris
is a breeding ground for moisture related damage. Aesthetically speaking,
a dirty roof is not only unsightly, but it
could also mean trouble brewing.
Take the time this month to follow
our lead and go out and Look UP. Do
you see debris that is sitting in the
grooves or at the edge of your roof? Do
you see dirt or discoloration masking
your roof? Are your gutters clogged
and possibly holding moisture against
your eaves?
Do not adopt an out of sight out of
mind attitude here. It might be a great
time to get a maintenance check from
an expert, someone who can give you a
birds-eye view. An ounce of prevention
is worth a pound of cure. Our roofs are
a huge asset so do not overlook their
maintenance.
Here’s to the Summer of Looking
UP!
Vicki Slawson-Chair, (925) 513-4956
Becky Stetzel, Liaison

At our meeting in April, we reviewed
the March financial statements which
included the final year-end 2020 audit
adjustments. The final 2020 year-end
surplus was $31,679.
Additional bad debt was recovered in
March resulting in Bad Debt Recovery
of $9,001 through March and no bad
debt expense.
The Budget and Finance Committee
maintains a year-end projection requested by our liaison, Randy Thompson. If the current proposed savings
are realized, current 2021 projections
reflect a possible $11,000 surplus. This
projection is updated each month as
well as the Five-Year Budget.
All residents are welcome to attend
our meetings. The Budget and Finance
Committee meets regularly on the third
Monday of each month at 1 p.m. via
Zoom. Our June meeting will be held
on Monday, June 21.
Lisa Shoemaker, Chair,
(949) 305-6336
Randy Thompson, Liaison

Election
The Election Committee and Board
of Director candidates completed a
number of tasks in May. The Courier
published candidate pictures and resumes, we posted candidate pictures
and goals on the Casta del Sol website,
all owners of record received their
ballots and Annual Meeting Notices
including candidate resumes, and we
held Meet the Candidates Night.

We are not allowed to change our Election Rules and the April and May
General Notices. However, health safety requirements and restrictions have
continued changing after we have done our best to view 30 and 60 days into
the future. When this article was written, we did not know if we could hold a
normal Annual Meeting. All we can promise is that your Election Committee
and Board have done their very best to comply with the Spirit of Election Civil
Code and we hope you are paying attention to all our interim eblast announcements of what can and will actually occur during our Annual Election.
We need your vote to reach our quorum of 964 returned ballots to hold our
Annual Meeting and Election. You have all done so well to protect your health
and getting vaccinated, now we need you to help us protect the health of your
Association by sending in your ballot.
Please vote as soon as possible! Thank you.
Bill Burfeind,
Election Committee Chairman

Now the responsibility passes to
homeowners to vote. We hope you
reviewed all the provided candidate
information. We need you to mail your
ballot by June 17 or place it in the ballot
box in the Rec Ctr 1 lobby by 9 a.m.
on Wednesday, June 23. Putting your
ballot in the ballot box will save us the
cost of mailing.
Barbara Harris, our Inspector of
Elections, has been busy verifying
that each returned blue envelope is
from an owner of record and properly
signed. If we have achieved our required quorum by the morning of June
23, Barbara and her team of Inspector
Designees will start opening envelopes
and tallying the votes. Observation of
the tabulation process is allowed, but
due to COVID-19 restrictions, it might
only be witnessed on Zoom. We will
issue an eblast about ballot tabulation
observation by Monday, June 21.
If you have not yet voted, please
complete your ballot, and return it by
June 23. If we do not hit our quorum
of 964 ballots, we cannot proceed. We
need your ballot!
Bill Burfeind, Chair, (949) 305-4260
Becky Stetzel, Liaison

Facilities
The Facilities Committee made
a recommendation to the Board of
Directors for their consideration at
the May 6 workshop with regards
to a vision for Rec Ctr 1. We asked
for that vision to be shared with the
community. The Facilities Committee
has had the fitness center/lapidary on

their agenda each month of this year
in order to have resident input and
vigorous discussion. The short version
of the Facilities Committee vision is to
house lapidary and woodworking, with
shared maintenance staff use, in Tuff
Shed type buildings finished to match
our existing buildings in the area of
bocce ball. The fitness center would
be in the current shuffleboard building.
Shuffleboard and bocce ball would be
moved to the horseshoe/greenbelt area
with landscaping, seating, equipment
storage and be a beautiful gathering
space overlooking the pool area. The
currently unusable space in Building
D would be a multi-purpose room and
lounge and would be the first step of
the project.
GMU Geotechnical Inc. Pavement
Engineering Services was selected to
provide oversight to our 2021 asphalt
project. They will be getting multiple
bids and the Facilities Committee will
be analyzing the bids to determine
which best fits the needs of our community. Overall, there is a significant
amount of asphalt work needed in
Casta del Sol. Each year a portion of
the work is done with the total project
being completed over multiple years.
Please join our Zoom meetings at 9
a.m. on the fourth Thursday of each
month.
Marci Smith, Chair, (949) 394-9237
Mary Kay Crowley, Liaison
Continued on page 10
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Greenbelt

Turn a Blind Eye, Jeffrey Archer

Field inspections are an important and official responsibility of the
Greenbelt Committee. Members of the
Greenbelt inspection team are assigned
a section of the community and are
responsible for inspecting the landscaping in all common areas, front yards,
and foundations in that section. If you
see these green-vested team members
out on inspection duty, say hi and thank
them for the time they give to this
effort. After all, a beautiful landscape
not only offers a pleasant environment
for residents but helps keep property
values up.
While most homeowners comply
with the Rules and Regulations outlined in the Casta del Sol phone directory, the inspectors do find infractions. In
those instances, Courtesy or Violation
Notices are given notifying the homeowner of the needed corrective action.
Cooperation by the homeowner in this
situation is appreciated and prevents
additional action by management.
The Committee has begun developing its 2022 budget proposal. We are
very aware of the impact landscaping
costs have on the Association’s total
budget. While we have an obligation to
retain the beauty of Casta’s landscape,
we understand the need to balance that
with fiscal responsibility. Review of
the current, as well as recent years’
budgets, analysis of trends, evaluation
of landscaping needs, review of labor
and material cost increases, and project
planning are all part of the process of
putting together our budget proposal.
The Greenbelt Committee meets via
Zoom on the second Tuesday of the
month at 9 a.m.
Linda Nohe, Chair, (949) 458-1034
Ricardo Gonzales, Board Liaison

Large Print:

Library
New Additions to the Library
Regular Print:
A Gambling Man, David Baldacci
A Million Reasons Why,
Jessica Strawser
Eternal, Lisa Scottoline
Good Company,
Cynthia D’Aprix Sweeney
Klara and the Sun, Kazuo Ishiguro
Sooley, John Grisham
Sunflower Sisters, Martha Hall Kelly
The Consequences of Fear,
Jacqueline Winspear
The Good Sister, Sally Hepworth

Animal Instinct, David Rosenfelt
Cheyenne Gun, Rusty Davis
Dead West, Matt Goldman
Finding Freedom, Erin French
Ocean Spray, John Sandford
Of Women and Salt, Gabriella Garcia
Romantically Challenged,
Marina Adair
Save the Last Dance,
Shelley Shepard Gray
The Appraiser, R. Franklin James
The Breaker, Nick Petrie

Reserve Study
Our last Reserve Committee Meeting
was held on May 14. We began the
detailed review of individual reserve
activities. The Facilities Committee
has one of the largest portions of the
reserve study to review and we appreciated the advance preparation of their
data. We are a long way from done,
but it is a good feeling to get the ball
rolling. Bill Burfeind has updated the
Reserve Spreadsheet to include the
results of the May meeting and will
send it to the committee for review
and additional preparation for our next
meeting on June 18.
Bill Swift, Chair, (714) 815-3631
Randy Thompson, Liaison

requirements. The traffic fine schedule
can be found on page 99 of the Homeowners Telephone Directory. Help
keep our community safe.
Items discussed at our May 2021
meeting: contract issued for cameras
at all four gates, replacement of fading
stop signs, replacement of spike units
at Gate 2, securing exit gates at Gates
2 and 4, adding bot dots to centerline
curve on Calle Valdes by Maintenance
Yard, and procuring a speed minder.
Meetings are held on the first Monday of the month at 9 a.m. via Zoom.
Access information and a copy of the
agenda will be sent via eblast. Contact
Nancy or Fred if you have any concerns
or questions.
Nancy Cunningham, Co-Chair, (949)
350-3562
Fred Wilmott, Co-Chair, (949) 3676671
Shelly Lethiot, Liaison
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Travel
Well, here it is, the beginning of
May, time to write my Courier article
for June, and we haven’t heard any
rumbles. So, it’s the same old news
… none! We have no travel meetings
planned.
As I mentioned last month, I’m still
concerned about booking day trips via
bus as to whether or not we will get
the numbers we need. I guess that time
will tell. I’m feeling a bit more secure
since most of us have received our
vaccinations, but we still must remain
cautious. Wear those masks and sanitize! The Travel Team and I hope you
all stay safe and healthy. Thank you for
your patience.
Bari Russell, Chair, (949) 837-1847
Ricardo Gonzales, Liaison

Traffic
Residents have reported guests accessing Casta del Sol with no scanning
of passes and being allowed to enter.
This information was provided to HOA
administration and the Nordic Post
Commander. Nordic contacted gate
attendants and training was provided.
Report concerns to the Traffic Committee, HOA Administration or the Post
Commander and remember to include
dates and times.
Issues reported by residents included
vehicles travelling at excessive speeds;
vehicles passing other vehicles on the
right (next to the curb) or on the left
(going over the centerline), drivers
honking at those travelling 25-mph,
and vehicles rolling through stop signs.
Please slow down, stop at appropriate
locations, and drive safely.
Reminder: residents are responsible
for citations issued to guests, contractors, and vendors. Inform guests,
contractors, and vendors to follow
vehicle codes and, if necessary, add to
contractor bids or to vendor delivery

Gate Changes
A couple years ago the homeowners
of Casta del Sol voted by a substantial
margin, for the second or third time, to
not modify our gate access by installing
transponders, cameras, modified gate
arms, and the elimination of the gate
attendants. That vote was brought to
the members of the HOA only because
the capital expense was so large it required members approval.

The Board decided to make those
modifications anyway by phasing in
the changes. Thus, we now have the
transponders. Now the HOA Board
has decided to authorize $289,292 to
make the next set changes at gates 3 &
4. After raising our HOA monthly dues
by $50 at the first of the year because of
budget constraints, it seems irresponsible to spend this amount of money on
something the HOA members said they
did not want.
Thomas Driskill

June 2021
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Baby Boomers
Although the Board has plans to
approve opening more outside facilities and extending hours, large group
gatherings inside and outside are still
deemed unsafe. However, we are hoping that by the end of the summer or
early fall, we will return to large parties
at the pool 1 patio or the Vista Room.
We typically hold the parties on the first
Saturday of the month.
Baby Boomers are famous for exceptional parties with live music, plentiful
dancing, and delicious food. We enjoy
offering a different theme each month
which is reflected in our flyers, décor,
cuisine, and attire. If you are interested
in scrumptious food, catching up with
friends, and listening to live music, you
will enjoy our parties. For those who
love dancing, our bands play a range
of music to suit different tastes.
For questions, please contact Cathy
Johnson at (949) 305-4705.
Debra Friedman
debrafriedman0@gmail.com
(949) 230-7195

Bible Study
The Bible Club will be off until
the HOA says it is safe to assemble
again. Any resident of Casta del Sol,

or any guest who has an interest in
participating in the study of the Bible
is welcome to join us. This is an active
group of folks from different churches. Our studies are varied, but always
Bible-oriented. We examine and/or
question the study of the day, but always keep the discussion on topic and
from the Bible.
The club meets at Rec Ctr 2 every
Tuesday morning from 10 to 11:30 a.m.
for study and prayer. Come and join us
as we sing the old hymns.
We are a no-dues club. All are welcome. For more information, please
contact Fred Schram, (949) 633-4803.
Kay Reed
dentist2cali@gmail.com
(949) 354-1460

Billiards
Summer is almost here, and it looks
like everything will start to open with
fewer restrictions. In case you missed
it, the Casta del Sol Billiards Room
is available for four players to a table
with two tables available. Hopefully,
that may be expanded to four tables,
depending on what decision was made
at the May board meeting. If that’s the
case, then the Billiards Room will be
back to full capacity in all its former
glory.

If you want to play but forgot to make
a reservation the day before on DwellingLive, you can stop by the check-in
desk any time. If there is an open spot,
you can play without a prior reservation. Once all restrictions are lifted,
we can arrange for more professional
demonstrations and get some tournaments organized.
By the way, guys, one of our lady
pool sharks told me that she knows
they play like girls, but we should try
to keep up!
Fred Wilmott
BilliardsCdS@cox.net
(949) 367-6671

Bridge
We have no idea when COVID-19
restrictions will be lifted at Casta —
hopefully soon. As of this time (May 1)
there is no timeline for change. Things
seem better now that many have been
vaccinated. It is hoped that restrictions
can be lifted soon so we can meet and
play with our regular bridge families in
the Fiesta Room.
Some folks are playing cards in private homes; some have been playing
bridge on their computers and iPads
over the internet. Again, a site to join
is at www.bridgebase.com. It is free
to register and set up a username/
password. I practice solo any time, or
with strangers and friends. It’s very
interesting playing with and against
Europeans, Australians, and other internationals. People are mostly polite,
of course, and some are chatty and
some are not. I choose Casual, then,
Take me to the first seat available.
Tim McCoy
mccoytest@cox.net
(805) 456-9266

Canine Companions
If you are a new resident of Casta and
have a dog, we would like to provide
you with some information regarding
our club. Once we get the okay to
resume activities, we will be planning
monthly events at the Lawn Bowling
Pavilion. We normally have an outdoor
luncheon/buffet in the covered patio
area with members and their doggies.
The dogs have time to play in the grass
and enjoy walks around the garden
areas.
We hope to be able to start up our
activities soon, but, in the meantime,
we will plan a meet-up at the fountain
at Gate 1 in June. So, if you are a new
resident and would like to join our
group, please contact me to get set up
on our email list.
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We look forward to meeting new residents and, of course, current members
and dogs!
Linda Brockmiller
lindabrock@cox.net
(949) 412-1083

Ceramics
More and more members are signing
up for studio time as restrictions ease.
It’s great to see you. We are pouring
molds, including those we had just been
given prior to the pandemic shutdown.
Come check them out. If you have trouble signing up for studio time through
DwellingLive, please call Valerie at
(949) 951-0830 for assistance.
We welcome the residents who are
patiently waiting to become new members. When pandemic restrictions are
lifted and daily life returns, we will be
able to implement our New Member
Orientation Program which requires
close contact for instruction and consecutive working days. We are hopeful
that time will be here soon.
Darrelyn Wood, (949) 939-7104

Crafts for Charity
We held two small-group meetings in
May, and everyone agreed it was nice
to finally see each other in person after
a whole year. The members worked
on making 100 thank-you cards for
deployed military service men and
women who are adopted by the City
of Mission Viejo.
Because of scheduling conflicts, we
will suspend at-home meetings in June.
Still, we sincerely hope that the Casta
del Sol Board will soon open the Rec
Ctr 2 clubhouse. If not, watch this space
in July for further updates on at-home
meetings.
When Rec Ctr 2 is reopened, we will
once again convene on the first and
third Wednesdays of the month from 10
a.m. to noon. If restrictions apply on the
number of people permitted, we will
have signups to accommodate all. Call
Marlene for details at (949) 916-5044.
Jessica Hollowell
jessholl@yahoo.com
(310 )480-9093

Cribbage
There was no Cribbage in May. When
we return, Cribbage games are played
each Thursday night in the Heritage
Room at Rec Ctr 2 from 6:30 until
approximately 8:45 p.m.
Some Cribbage humor to keep you
laughing:
Continued on page 13
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Cribbage
Continued from page 12

• I don’t always play Cribbage; but,
when I do, I lose!
• I like coffee, Cribbage, and maybe
three people.
• Life is a journey of discovery. So
far, I’ve discovered I love Cribbage.
• Is there life after death? Interrupt
me when I’m playing Cribbage and
find out.
For more information, call Wayne
Block at (949) 916-5387, or Joan Davis
at (949) 768-6650.
Wayne Block
wmblock@earthlink.net
(949) 916-5387

Democratic
The Democrat group of Casta del Sol
has been staying active through Zoom,
although we hope to return to in-person
meetings within the next few months.
When we return to in-person meetings,
we will have a festive Welcome Back
celebration.
Our next meeting is on Zoom on
Thursday, June 24 at 4 p.m. We hope
to have a speaker to address issues that
are highly relevant to our group.

In the future we plan to have a key
speaker each month, as well as allowing participants to share stories, nearby
events, favorite blogs, and ideas. Based
on member input, we plan to return to
Sundays at 4 p.m. for our in-person
meetings.
If you have not received member emails and would like to add
your name to the list, please email
marialucgom@gmail.com. A reminder
is sent to members for each meeting.
Debra Friedman
debrafriedman0@gmail.com
(949) 230-7195

Heritage Garden
The summer months ahead are again
forecast to be very hot and dry, putting
our drought tolerant plants to a real test.
Anyone outside of our club membership who would be willing to help with
watering during the summer months,
even just one morning a week, will be
most welcome. Please speak with any
of our volunteer member workers you
see in the garden about volunteering.
Susan Delozier
susanld831@gmail.com
(949) 768-5415

Las Damas
Welcome to June, the month of
Graduations. At long last, we may have

graduated to the Yellow Tier, signaling the return of indoor club activities
within Casta del Sol. This comes as
great news, even though June signals
the summer hiatus for Las Damas Club
luncheon meetings and entertainment.
The Las Damas officers will be
continuing plans for a fall reopening
of our monthly luncheons, featuring a
different theme each month and a fun
afternoon for all.
Monthly dues have been held over
until our club reopening, which will
be announced a month before the first
event of the fall season.
Current members, guests, and prospective members are asked to watch
for Courier articles and eblasts, announcing the official re-opening date.
Happy Summer to all!
Pat Crowley
Patc624@yahoo.com
(949) 305-0582

Military Veterans
The CdS Military Veterans Club has
decided to dispense with the Zoom
meetings and revert to in-person regular
meetings. With a continued relaxing of
COVID-19 restrictions, more options
may be open to the club. Club members
and widows are being emailed the time
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and place of our meetings on the fourth
Monday of each month, with the next
one being June 28. There will be a 4th
of July celebration, so watch your email
inbox for particulars.
If you are a veteran of one of our
country’s five services and not a member of our club, I urge you to contact
me for a friendly chat. If you would
like to be notified of our meetings as a
guest, I will email you a time and place
on request when known.
Our next meeting will be Monday,
June 28 at a time and place to be determined ASAP.
Kip Isbell
kipisbell@live.com
(949) 922-2530

Pinochle
There was no Pinochle in May. When
play resumes, it will be Friday nights
in the Heritage Room from 6:30 to
approximately 9 p.m.
A woman once said that a man is like
a deck of playing cards. You need:
• A heart to love him;
• A diamond to marry him;
• A club to smash his cheating head;
and
Continued on page 16
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Sunday

Monday

June

2021
6

1 p.m. Architectural

7

9 a.m. Greenbelt

14

15

Father’s Day
Summer Solstice

21

1 p.m. Budget &

27

10 a.m. Library

9 a.m. CdS BoD
Workshop 10 a.m. Social

4

5

Saturday

10

11

12

17

18

19

9:30 a.m. Courier

2 p.m. Election
Committee

1 p.m. CdS BoD

Meeting

24

9 a.m. Reserve

25

26

9 a.m. Facilities
7 p.m. Annual Meeting

Finance

28

Friday

3

23

22

Thursday

2

16

10 a.m. Welcome

20

Wednesday

9

8

9 a.m. Traffic

13

1

Tuesday

June 2021

29

30

Meetings & Events
Please look for eblast with
Committee information
for Zoom meetings.

Association, Board & Committee Meetings

•

Association Sponsored Activities

•

Calendar Coordinator,
Valerie Hanich
Recreation Director,
vhanich@powerstonepm.com
(949) 455-4681

Club & Activity Events
Recreation Center 1

Daily/Weekly Activities Schedule - June 2021 (All activities are subject to change. )
Bible Study........................T, 10:30 a.m., H
Bocce Ball..........................M,W,F, 6:45-8 p.m., BC
..........................................effective June 1
Bunco 1.............................3rd T, 7 p.m., H
Bunco 2.............................2nd T, 6:30 p.m., H
Bunco 4.............................4th T, 7 p.m., H
Bunco Babes......................3rd T, 6 p.m., F
Bunco Bunnies...................4th T, 7 p.m., H
Ceramics Club.....................M,T,TH,F,S, 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.;
W, 9 a.m. - 3 p.m., AC & CW
Crafts for Charity...............1st, 3rd W, 10 a.m., H
Cribbage............................TH, 6:30 p.m., H
Duplicate Bridge................T, 11:30 a.m., F
Hand & Foot.......................... 1st, 3rd, 4th, 5th W, 12 p.m., H;
S, 6:30 p.m., H;
1st, M 5 p.m., G

Jewelry Class....................F, 1 p.m., AC
Lapidary.............................M,W, 9 a.m., LP
Lawn Bowling....................M,W,F, 1:15 p.m.; LBG
Mah Jongg.........................M, 1 p.m., H
Mah Jongg Mavens...........M, 6:30 p.m., H;
S, 10 a.m., H
Mexican Train....................F, 6 p.m., F
Paddle Tennis.....................M,T,W,TH,F, 9 a.m., PTC
Party Bridge.......................M, 11:30 a.m., F;
S, 6:30 p.m., F
Pickleball...........................F, 8:30 a.m., TC
Ping Pong..........................S, 9:15 a.m., V;
M, 6 p.m., V; W, 6 p.m., G
Pinochle.............................F, 6:30 p.m., H
Poker.................................TH, 7 p.m., F

Poker Ladies......................1st & 3rd W, 6 p.m., F
Quilting..............................2nd & 4th TH, 1 p.m., F
Scrabble............................T, 7 p.m., L
Shuffle Lessons.................F, 10 a.m., SBP
Shuffle (Pot of Gold)...........W, 6:30 p.m., SBP
Shuffle Team Play..............TH, 9 a.m., SBP
Shuffle Travel Teams..........T, 9 a.m., SBP
Tennis (Open).....................T,TH, 6:30-8 p.m.;
S, 8-9:30 a.m., TC
Tennis/Paddle Tennis Courts Cleaned
T, 12–2:30 p.m.
Texas Hold’em...................W, 6:30 p.m., F2
Water Exercise...................M,T,W,TH,F, 9 a.m., P1
Wood Workers...................... M,TH, 12:30 p.m., AR

* = Emeritus Saddleback College
AC = Arts & Crafts
B = Billiards Room
BC = Bocce Ball Courts
CW = Ceramics Workshop
F = Whole Fiesta Room
F1 = Fiesta Room Fireplace Side
F2 = Fiesta Room Back Side
G = Garden Room
L = Library
LP = Lapidary Room
P1 = Pool 1
SBP = Shuffleboard Pavilion
V = Vista

Recreation Center 2
CG = Chipping Green
H = Heritage Room
LBG = Lawn Bowling Green
LBP = Lawn Bowling Patio/Pavilion
P2 = Pool 2
PTC = Paddle Tennis Court
TC = Tennis Court
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Casta Comes to Life
By Debra Friedman, photos by Jeff McCoy
nthusiastic Casta del Sol resiparticipate in most activities. In addidents are seeing light at the end
tion, Plexiglas barriers were installed in
of the tunnel. Months after instituting
the office, and staff practiced frequent
restrictions in March 2020 due to the
sanitizing.
COVID-19 pandemic, Casta del Sol
At the earliest stage, only the Vegcame back to life. The HOA response
etable Garden, Heritage Garden, and
to the pandemic was well executed and
chipping range were available to
communicated. We followed federal
residents. Starting in June 2020, resiand state government directions, CDC
dents plunged into additional outdoor
guidelines, and rules applicable to
activities such as swimming, water exHomeowners’ Associations. Residents
ercise, Bocce Ball, and Lawn Bowling.
were requested to observe health proResponding to various statistics for the
tocols including social distancing and
state and county, the next ten months
mask wearing, and to sign waivers to

E

Water Aerobics

Swimming

exhibited either more venues opening
up and hours expanding, or for a short
time, the necessity of taking a step
backward.
By April 2021, Orange County infection levels had declined, and many
seniors were vaccinated. Casta began
to display its characteristic community
spirit and an abundance of opportunities arose. Indoor activities including
billiards, shuffleboard, ceramics, ping
pong, and fitness center were opened,
albeit with limitations on numbers of
participants. Only the clubhouses remained shuttered for regular meetings,
and certain capacity and timespan limits were still in place. Communication
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among committees and clubs remained
feasible via virtual methods such as
Zoom. Residents were updated through
eblasts and the Courier.
After the first few months of quarantining, cadres of friends and certain
groups including Canine Companions,
Social Singles, Woodworkers, and
Book Clubs, began to gather outdoors.
The optimism was palpable as committees, clubs, and activities began ramping up for a return to parties, events,
and our usual style. While it may have
been a “dark” winter, by spring the
flowers were blooming, moods were
lifting, and residents emerged ready to
take on the day.

Pickleball

Paddle Tennis

Tennis

Billiards
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Pinochle
Continued from page 13

• A spade to bury him!
Wayne Block
wmblock@earthlink.net
(949) 916-5387

Republicans
It has been a long 16 months since we
have been able to connect. I have not
scheduled any Zoom meeting because
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we have a membership of over 200 and
it would be total chaos.
I was hoping that by the time I sent
in this article we would have some
definitive time for a reopening of our
facilities, but sadly I do not. Therefore,
I think since the weather is warming up
and it is staying light longer, it is time
to try and schedule something. I will be
sending out an eblast shortly after you
receive this article. I (along with my
officers) am hoping to put together an

event that can be held in a local park.
If everyone could bring their own beverages and a chair, the club will order
pizza, have plates and utensils, and, of
course, dessert.
Be watching for an announcement.
Karen Warren
karenwarren@gmail.com
(949) 716-6830

Social Singles
If you are a Casta del Sol resident
who is single, you are invited to join our
Singles group. Membership is free. Our
regular Social Singles group activities
(1st Thursday games and socializing,
and 3rd Thursday luncheons) are still
on hold until we get clearance from
CdS and see how things develop with
the COVID-19 variants.
We may be doing small group get-togethers weekly at Rec Ctr 2 and dining
at local restaurants for a limited number
of people. To find out more about these
activities, please watch for emails from
John Consoli and Fran Morgan. To join
the group and get on our email list, or
for more information, please contact
Mary Carlson.
Mary Carlson
marycarlson28@gmail.com
(949) 380-0744

Variety Club
The Casta del Sol Variety Club is
hoping to be able to have a live performance sometime in 2021, and may
potentially have an outdoor event.
Until that time, look for announcements
about virtual productions and meetings.
Anyone who is not currently a member
of the Variety Club, who may be interested in the next live performance,
please contact Barb Turino at (951)
858-7350.
All of our members enjoy performance arts. Some members love to
perform – acting, singing, dancing,
skits, comedy, playing instruments, etc.
Other members support the on-stage
talent by being in the stage crew, or
helping with décor, refreshments, announcements, ticket sales, etc. When
we resume, we encourage newcomers
to join us and have tons of fun.
Debra Friedman
debrafriedman0@gmail.com
(949) 230-7195

Vegetable Garden
We are looking into the possibility of
having a small gathering in the garden
for members, and we hope to have a
dinner open to all again in October.
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Lynne Shelley is organizing events so
if you would like to volunteer, please
call her at (310) 600-5253. Lynne also
needs tables and umbrellas.
We want to remind everyone that
the garden can be a dangerous place,
and this is why some of our rules are
necessary. For instance, the fence
height limit is so that EMTs can rescue
someone quickly, which sadly, had to
be done recently.
All members should be receiving
the monthly club newsletter by email.
Please let us know if you are not receiving it. As of this writing, the garden is
100% full and we have 14 residents
currently waiting for a lot.
Happy Gardening!
Jeff Perrin
jpmobid@gmail.com
(714) 969-9666

Water Exercise
Well, there is no guarantee we are
back in Pool 1 again but I’m going to
be super optimistic! Hip, hip hooray!
After nine months of only having eight
people per day in the pool, we can be
in full operation and returning to our
Monday through Friday 9 a.m. time
slot.
If you have not joined us yet, you can
register in the office. It is only $5 for
the year and you can join us for a great
water workout. It is good for body and
soul; it’s a wonderful group; we have a
lot of fun; and we get our daily exercise
at the same time. See you in the pool!
Nan Rednall
nrednall@sbcglobal.net
(949) 770-5973

Woodworkers
Woodworkers Club members have
managed to remain active through 2020
and into 2021, successfully avoiding
the COVID-19. We meet each Monday
at an outside location to review any
Casta del Sol resident requests for our
woodworking talents, such as simple
repairs on small pieces of wood furniture or constructing small projects that
we can take care of by using the space
and woodworking tools in our garages.
All club members have received their
antivirus shots and are looking forward
to returning to normal club activities
soon.
A few recently completed projects
for Casta del Sol residents are broken
dining chair legs and frames, damaged
kitchen cabinet drawers, plus a newly
completed set of Heritage Garden area
signs.
Steve Vallely
(714) 595-5766
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Away Golf
Our first tournament in more than a
year will be held on Tuesday, June 8
at the Pala Mesa Resort Golf Course in
Fallbrook; we will have an 8:30 a.m.
shotgun start.
We are trying to negotiate contracts
with several golf courses to play
throughout the remainder of the year.
If you know of a course that you think
would be in favor of having one of our
tournaments, please call me and I will
check it out.
We are attempting to hold two to
three more tournaments this year
(August, September and November).
I will inform everyone as soon as we
get contracts in place with firm dates
scheduled.
The Away Golf Club welcomes singles, couples and/or entire foursomes
and, as always, guests are welcome.
Hope to see you soon.
Joyce Parlin, (949) 588-0337

Bocce Ball
Howdy Bocce Ball members. I know
it has been a while since I have written
an article but there has not been much
to report. I sent a request to the Board
of Directors asking if we could increase
the number of players, but they turned
me down at their April meeting. It will
be brought up again at the May meeting. I am in the process of calling our
active playing members to see if they
want to play bocce when we switch
back to nights, which will be on June 2.
Our daytime games have been going
great with the ladies winning most of
the games. We have had some unusual
shots going on, and laughter has returned to normal. I am hoping that we
can get to almost normal very soon. I
hope everyone has taken the vaccine.
Stay safe.
Carol Zinsmeister, (949) 305-9890

Men’s Golf
The Men’s Golf Club had a very
successful month of April, enjoying a
return to our own block of tee times.
The golf course allowed us to have
17 tee times from 6:40 through 9:20
a.m., allowing 68 members to play in
sequence. During April and into May,
we filled all those tee times, and we
also added a few new club members.
Therefore, in May we requested, and
the golf course gave us, one additional
tee time added to our block. This allowed us to accommodate 72 players
each Wednesday.

In June, we will start play for our
annual Club Championship. We collect
an individual low net score for each
member in June, July and August in
each of four handicap flights. We then
hold a four-flight winner play-off in
September.
Call our Membership Chairman, Bill
Riethmeier, at (949) 770-7022 to join
our club.
Bill Burfeind, 305-4260

Paddle Tennis
The Paddle Tennis Club has asked the
Board of Directors to lift certain restrictions put in place during the pandemic.
The changes include extended hours,
using the whiteboard, and returning
to open play. In future months, we
will return to activities such as clinics,
tournaments, and social events.
The club officers communicated an
open club play plan to all members.
There will be an equitable distribution
of prime-time open club play six days
of the week for two groups. This will
help reduce overcrowding and ensure
members can play at a comfortable
level. The Blue Group (serious and
competitive) and the Green Group
(fun and social) have assigned times
Monday through Saturday from 9 a.m.
to 12 p.m. Sunday open play at 9 a.m.
is for all members. Detailed guidelines are posted on the bulletin board.
Participants must be members, so we
encourage joining now.
Debra Friedman
debrafriedman0@gmail.com
(949) 230-7195

Pickleball
Now that the warm weather is here,
we are changing our scheduled times
for group pickleball play. The new
times are Mondays from 6 to 8 p.m.,
Wednesdays from 4 to 6 p.m., and
Fridays and Sundays from 8 to 10 a.m.
It is hoped that the Monday evening
hours and the earlier times on Fridays
and Sundays will enable us to play
during cooler hours. Paddles and balls
are available for new players to use,
and newcomers are always welcome.
Come out during any of the times above
to watch or to try pickleball.
Of course, you may arrange for your
own pickleball play at any time the
courts are not reserved by putting your
reservations for Tennis Courts 2A and
2B into dwellingLIVE.
If you have any questions about pickleball, please contact Metty Thomason

at (714) 325-3526 or Donna Guild at
(949) 446-0005.
Donna Guild, (949) 446-0005

Tennis
As we approach the end of the
COVID-19 -related restrictions (hopefully), the tennis courts have been
brimming with activity. We anticipate
that the level of activity will continue
to increase as the court hours are further
expanded and the inclusion of guests is
restored. As always, we encourage all
of the Tennis Club members to join us
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at one or more of the on-going group
tennis events on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. We also extend a
gracious invitation to these events to all
prospective Tennis Club participants.
As the restrictions on group events
continue to ease, the Tennis Club is
now developing plans for our inaugural
2021 social event (hopefully early this
summer) and our first tournament of the
year. We anxiously await the complete
opening of all the Casta del Sol facilities and the regular slate of Tennis Club
activities that will be enabled.
Roger Gyger, (630) 430-9045
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Norman Murray Center
June Happenings
Information for this article was taken
from The Murray Memo.

Welcome Back to the Norman Murray Community & Senior Center!
The Norman P. Murray Community
and Senior Center reopened to the public on Monday, May 3. The building
will be open from 8:30 a.m. to noon
Monday through Friday, and 5 to 9 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday. Some senior
programming will be offered during
daytime hours. To ensure the Norman
P. Murray Center can remain open and
keep patrons and staff safe, masks are
always required for everyone age two
and older. Furniture has been reconfigured to support physical distancing,
and patrons are asked to maintain six
feet of distance with everyone outside
of their household.
Singles ping pong will be offered
on a first-come, first-served basis for
up to six participants per day. Dropin registration is required at the front
desk. Tuesday and Thursday, 8:30 to
11 a.m. Free

Windows PC Tips
Signing Off!
Kip shares information
on how to work with
computers better, easier, and safer.

Kip Isbell
Last year, just as the pandemic was
taking off, I volunteered to take over
this column from ex-columnist Jerry
Hewitt. I have enjoyed sharing tips on
a variety of topics to help you work
better, easier, and safer with your computer. However, I have run out of fresh
topics that will fit within the confines of
this column and still be English to most.
Besides, it is time to push back from
your computer chair and go outside and
get some fresh air. Life is returning!
For those that would like to read my
tips you might have missed that started
with the April 2020 Courier, they are
available on the Casta del Sol website.
Go to www.castadelsol.com, expand
News, click on Casta Courier, expand
2020 Courier, select the month, and the
column is in Casta Connections near
the back of the issue.

Register for the following classes by
visiting https://cityofmissionviejo.org/
register. Or call The Murray Center
at (949) 470-3062 for help with registering.
Top 10 Garden Plants - Having
difficulty finding plants for those tricky
spaces in your garden, be it sun, shade,
or something in between? Join Master
Gardeners of Orange County to get
ideas and inspiration of what plants do
well in different settings. This class will
be taught via Zoom. Thursday, June 3
from 1 to 3 p.m. Course #82761. Free
Crafty Ladies is a morning social
group that knits and crochets blankets,
clothing and other items for various
charities in the community. Wednesdays, May 5 through August 25, 9:30
to 11:30 a.m. Course #82766. Free
Go Paperless! If you would like
to receive The Murray Memo
by email each month, email
Recreation@cityofmissionviejo.org
with The Murray Memo in the subject
line. Or you may call the Murray Center
at (949) 470-3062 for help.

In my first column I stated I was
Apple/Mac illiterate – I still am. If
there is one of you that has the desire
to share additional tips about Windows
PCs, non-Windows computers, phones,
or tablets, talk to Fran Morgan about
becoming a Courier columnist.
Thank you all for the positive feedback and the opportunity to share my
ideas to help others. Kip Isbell signing
off.

News You Can Use
The Casta Courier is
on the CdS Website
The Casta Courier can now be
found on castadelsol.com more
easily than ever before. Just log
onto the site and scroll down to a
box that is titled, The Casta Courier, and you will find not only the
current issue of the paper, but also
issues from previous years.
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What’s Cooking
At Casta
Want help in the
kitchen? Linda
shares her favorite
recipes.

Cut asparagus in 1-inch pieces and
blanch in boiling water, until you can
pierce with a fork. Then drop in ice
water and drain.
Mix all ingredients in a large bowl
and toss with olive oil, rice vinegar, and
salt and pepper. This is a great salad for
a barbecue.

Linda Brockmiller

Shrimp, Corn, Black Bean Salad
(with or without Shrimp)
2 cans corn (Trader Joe’s) drained
2 cans black beans (Trader Joe’s)
drained and rinsed
1 cup cherry or grape tomatoes cut in
half
12 shrimp, grilled or boiled, cut in half
large bunch of chopped cilantro
1 red onion, chopped
4 stalks celery
1 bunch of asparagus, chopped
1 cup of soybeans (Edamame)
olive oil
rice vinegar
salt & pepper
Grill or boil shrimp and cool.
Chop cilantro, celery, and red onion.

Election Reminder –
Please Vote as soon as
possible.
Have you voted yet? Please complete your ballot and put it in the
Rec Ctr 1 Lobby Ballot Box.
If you did not receive a ballot,
please call the Administration Office at (949) 837-4073.
We need everyone to vote to reach
our quorum requirement of at least
964 ballots.
If you do not want to come out to
Rec Ctr 1, please mail your ballot
no later than June 17.
We will accept ballots at a designated Vista Room location up to
the start of the Annual Meeting.
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City Highlights
Bob’s report on recent City Council
meetings.

Bob Destino
The main topic of discussion at the
Mission Viejo City Council meeting
on May 11 was a draft ordinance that
would permit beekeeping in residential
neighborhoods. The majority of favorable comments came from non-Mission Viejo residents, but there was
substantial opposition expressed by

city residents, including the president
of the Palmia Board of Directors. In a
vote of four to one, the Council rejected
the ordinance.
The Mission Viejo Library has reopened; the hours are noon to 5 p.m.,
Tuesdays through Saturdays. The Norman P. Murray Community and Senior
Center has also reopened; the hours are
8:30 a.m. to noon, Mondays through
Fridays and 5 to 9 p.m., Tuesdays and
Thursdays. Both locations have arranged for social distancing, and both
require face masks.
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Small Talk
Vinyl
A freelance writer’s
humorous spin on
the ups and downs
of life.

Dorothy Frances
I recently asked my college-age
granddaughter if she had any new
interests.
“I’m into vinyl,” she said.
It took me a few seconds to realize
what she meant. “Oh, you mean records.” I then told her about the fifties
and sixties when records were the way
my generation listened to music.
After our phone conversation, my
mind wandered back to the days when
every teenager had a record player and
a collection of 45s and LPs (long-playing albums). We earnestly baby sat,
raked leaves, and did any other chores
to earn money for buying our favorite
45s.

Remember those small plastic disks
that had to be inserted into the middle
of the 45s to play them on a record player? And everyone kept handy an extra
needle that ran through the grooves of
the records.
Our treasured collections needed to
be handled with care, the biggest concern being scratches that caused the
music to skip and crackle. Vigilance
was required because, unlike today,
when the music ended, the record player didn’t automatically stop. But, to us,
it was all worth it to hear the music that
made our hearts skip a beat.
I miss sitting on the floor around a
record player with a group of friends,
a stack of 45s, good old rock and roll,
and a bottle of Coke.
Wouldn’t it be fun all these years later
to do that again? Sure! Count me in . .
. but let’s not discuss getting up from
the floor afterward.

News You Can Use
Watch Out for Scamming
Tax-related scams are common. Criminals commonly pose as the Internal
Revenue Service, IRS, a tax accounting service, or another tax-related
agency. You could receive fake emails, phone calls, letters, or other
communications.
Be on high alert for phishing emails which attempt to steal data such as
usernames, passwords, and other valuable information. Any unsolicited
communications by email, text message, or phone call that asks for username, password, financial information, personal data, or asks you to click
here to reset/change your password should immediately raise a red flag.
The IRS never initiates contact though email or text messages.
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My Pandemic Project – Painting Again
By Nancy Ruff
Like most of us during these times of
isolation, I found myself with time on
my hands. I had taken a five-year break
from painting, and this was the perfect
time to get back into it. I enjoy working
with oils, watercolors, acrylics, pen
and ink, pencil and whatever. I enjoy
the style of folk art like tole, still life,
landscapes, florals, etc. It is great fun
as you can paint on anything you like
such as paper, wood, canvas, metal,
furniture, etc.
I had taught for about 25 years and
loved every minute of it. I taught in
several shops, mini conventions, decorative art chapters and in my home.
My specialty was acrylics. I also taught
oils. There is so much pleasure in

seeing people who did not think they
had any talent discover they can create
beautiful things for their home. I have
been in different juried art shows and
was in the Casta del Sol art shows in
the Heritage Garden.
I have taken classes from master
painters and gone to many national
decorative art conventions. I have
taken classes from nationally known
artists which has greatly expanded my
knowledge and experience in different
styles. I picked up some unique pieces
to paint on at the conventions, more
than I have had time to paint. Now,
during this pandemic, it is the perfect
time to start working on some of the
pieces that I have stored in my attic.

My Pandemic Project – Neighborhood Visiting
By Judy Cook
I often thought of getting my neighbors together on the patio to chat.
Somehow, it never happened. Shortly
after the lockdown, a few of us tried a
new strategy. We phoned each of the
eight households on the street asking
them to bring their own chairs and
meet in the middle of the cul-de-sac at
a specific time. To avoid spreading the
coronavirus, anyone wishing a drink
brings it, with no sharing of food or
drink. We sit socially distanced in a
giant circle, six feet separating each
household.
Every household on our eight-home
street has joined in. Some had to be
introduced. About half the people now
meet regularly two afternoons a week,
weather permitting.
When an occasional delivery truck
arrives, we simply move our chairs.

The mail truck or a passenger car can
easily drive around us, usually with a
smile and a wave.
I look forward to the visits to keep
up with neighborhood news and reduce
isolation. Plus, it helps us look out for
one another. I hope we continue the
tradition long after the lockdown is lifted. It is good to know your neighbors.
I offer the following reasons to wear
a mask:
You need not worry about spinach
in your teeth.
There is no problem if you haven’t
trimmed your mustache (for the gents)
or plucked wayward chin hairs (for
the ladies). Ladies need not consider
finding lipstick to match your blouse.
You can ignore yellowing teeth or bad
breath.

Small World – Maccabi Games
By Debra Friedman
About eight years ago, I participated
in a civic-minded event that was very
rewarding and enjoyable. The Maccabi
Games are akin to Jewish Olympics
for teens aged 13 – 18. Each summer a
local Jewish Community Center (JCC)
hosts the games. Over 2,000 youth
from throughout the US and several
other countries descend on the host
city for a week. As with the Olympics,
Opening and Closing Ceremonies flank
five days of competition in events including softball, volleyball, basketball,
tennis, and soccer. There are also artis-

tic divisions including dance, music,
and theater.
Part of the teens’ experience is becoming immersed in their host community by staying with local families. In
the summer of 2013, 800 host families
were recruited in Orange County to
house these 2,000+ participants. The
hosts had to be available to drive the
teens to and from their daytime and
evening events, provide room and
board, as well as fashion a fun evening.
Continued on page 22
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For Love of the Game: Racket Sports

A Good Read: The Lost Apothecary

By Debra Friedman

Book Review by Liz Rickett

Casta del Sol offers a multitude
of clubs and activities. Several club
leaders have provided insights into the
reason they joined and the benefits of
the club.
Charlie Nobile, president of the Tennis Club, started playing “later in life.”
Charlie moved to California in 1974
and rented an apartment situated next
to tennis courts. He signed up for tennis
lessons upon seeing a notice. He joined
a tennis club in a town near Sacramento
and played regularly for years. When
life got busy, he stopped playing.
Upon retirement, Charlie resumed
playing in Northern California and
continued when he moved to Casta del
Sol. Although he never played tennis as
a child, his athletic skills were honed
by playing other sports. Several years
ago, Charlie became president of the
Tennis Club and put it on the map.
Membership increased, weekly lessons
were offered by an outside pro, and ball
machine practice was offered. Charlie’s
reign also initiated very popular social
activities featuring large bands and
restaurant quality food. Charlie’s desire
to play tennis and keep the CdS Tennis
Club alive and strong is unparalleled.

Marci Smith was president of the
Paddle Tennis Club in 2019, and will
be vice-president in 2021. She is an
outstanding leader. Marci started
playing tennis in grade school, loved
watching tennis matches on TV, and
even wrote a school paper on Rod Laver. She joined the tennis team during
high school.
Six months after Marci and her husband moved to CdS, she observed a
game of highly skilled men playing
paddle tennis. She was intrigued by the
hard-hitting shots, loud pops of the ball,
and expertise of these players. Not long
after she started playing paddle tennis,
Marci became so proficient that she
joined these top-level players. Aside
from winning many tournaments, she
is now recognized as one of several top
female players. Marci enjoys the competitive spirit but always has fun and
says, “We laugh as much as we play.”
Both Charlie Nobile and Marci Smith
were instrumental in obtaining new
lighting for the racket courts. It takes
great lovers of these sports and community-minded residents to make this kind
of impact on improving Casta del Sol.

Ten Reasons I am Grateful to have been Locked
Down Here in Casta del Sol
By Liz Rickett
Several years ago, I read a novel by Geraldine Brooks, Year of Wonders. Set
in 1665, a small English town quarantines itself when plague arrives. Never in
my wildest dreams did I think I and most of the world would face our own Year
of Wonder.
However, if I had to endure a year or more of quarantine, I am deeply grateful
that I was able to do it in Casta del Sol. Here are the top ten reasons:
10. Casta is located in Mission Viejo - no snow, hurricanes or flooding.
9. Casta is walkable. I could get out of the house, enjoy the sunshine.
8. Casta has beautiful landscaping which was kept up by Pac West.
7. Casta has sidewalks, making walking infinitely easier.
6. Casta has benches so when you walk up a hill you have a place to rest.
5. The fountain at Calle Valdes is a great place to meet with friends, wearing
masks and staying socially distanced.
4.The Heritage Garden. Thanks to all the dedicated volunteers it is beautiful
every day, all year.
3.When restrictions lifted, some outdoor activity resumed, reminding us of why
we moved here as we waited for full resumption of all activities.
2. Casta is next to the Oso Trail. Another great place to enjoy people and dog
watching while getting some steps and sunshine.
1. Most of all, Casta has wonderful people. As I walked, I had the opportunity
to chat with friends, meet new people, share a good story and a laugh. I was
amazed and delighted that those with whom I spoke did not complain about
the situation. They were quick to inquire about our family, our health and to
offer help should it be needed.

A couple from Cincinnati plan a trip
to London to celebrate their tenth wedding anniversary. The wife discovers
he has been unfaithful. She decides to
take the trip by herself.
In London, she is invited to mudlark
(scavenge in river mud for valuable
objects) in the Thames. She discovers
an old vial with an etched bear on it.
Intrigued, she begins tracing the origin
of the vial.

So begins this novel which, like
many recent novels, goes back and
forth from modern day to Eighteenth
Century London. What is the origin of
the vial? How will its discovery change
the woman’s life? You need to read the
book to find out.
This book is available in the Casta
del Sol Library.

News You Can Use
Gift Card Scams
Government agencies like the IRS never ask for payments by gift cards.
Also, charities do not ask for donations by gift cards. Never buy gift cards
and then read the card numbers over the phone to any person. When donating, only give gift cards to credible persons you know will donate the
gift card to your designated organization.

News You Can Use
How to Sign Up for Eblasts
Please sign up for eblasts for the most up-to-date connection you can
have with all that goes on in Casta del Sol by contacting Valerie Hanich
at vhanich@powerstonepm.com. You can also find eblasts on the CdS
website, www.castadelsol.com.
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Small World – Maccabi Games
Continued from page 20

I decided to become a host and specifically requested girls who were dancers.
The event organizers placed three teen
girls who were friends from the same
JCC - a dancer, a soccer player, and a
softball player.
I received notice that the teens were
from Youngstown, Ohio. Coincidentally, my daughter-in-law is from that
town. I called my daughter-in-law and
her parents with the news. Not surprisingly, my daughter-in-law and her
parents were familiar with these three
families, considering that Youngstown
has a small, insular Jewish community.
That connection made the week-long

stay very special. Of all the thousands
of teens that could have been placed
with me, I ended up with three girls
where there was a connection. And the
teens’ families felt especially comfortable having me as the host.
The week was fun for me and my
visitors. The must-dos on their list
were visiting an In-N-Out Burger and
seeing the Pacific Ocean. On our family
evening, we embarked on a journey
to Balboa Island, took the ferry to
the Peninsula, and dipped our toes in
the ocean. We made fast friends and
helped to reestablish the Youngstown
connection.

News You Can Use
Driving Rules in Casta
Obeying the speed limit of 25 mph, coming to a complete stop at our stop
signs, and using your blinkers when turning are very important rules to
follow in Casta del Sol. Many people in Casta use walkers and wheelchairs,
and it is important to be safe and courteous. Any infractions of these rules
may result in a fine and an appearance by the offender in front of the BoD
at a Board meeting.
Note: The resident/owner is responsible for tickets given to their guests and
any people/businesses that they may have hired to do work at their home.
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Getting to Know Our Neighbors
One Feisty Lady
Article and photos by Jo Steciuk
If you’ve ever felt that the younger
generation thinks we are getting birdbrained (not just older), this Casta
resident could change your outlook on
just how smart we still are. Agrippina
Tamburino will be 98 next Christmas
Day and is the most with-it senior
I’ve ever known. Bebé, as her father
nicknamed her with a nod to her Italian-heritage, keeps up on local and
world news; but if you just want to talk
about “sex, drugs and rock ‘n roll” she
can do that, too.
Born in Chelsea, Massachusetts
in 1923, Bebé was the apple of her
father’s eye as both child and typical
teenager. Asked why he didn’t punish
her transgressions, he said, “How? I
can’t hit her; she won’t crack!” Dad
wanted her to be a teacher but Bebé,
more interested in business, excelled
in accounting at Burdette College.
After graduation she walked into Liberty Mutual asking to “start from the
bottom up.” Hired, she enjoyed many
promotions over her eight years there
while still living with her parents.
Recollecting a wonderful life together
and without domestic aspirations of her

quently audited. This
ability gained her a reputation for toughness
and, though some people were put off by her
bravado, she says, “I
loved every minute of it
even if they didn’t like
me.” Tough or not, this
flaming redhead had
six or seven marriage
proposals during her
working years but realized that she “didn’t
need or want for anything” and believed
she saw her destiny in
remaining single, having heard “too much
Bebé Tamburino at Play
about married life in
the lunchroom.”
own, she moved to South Los Angeles
with her parents in 1951, and Liberty
The family moved to Casta del Sol
offered her a transfer to L.A.
in 1978 and Bebé golfed, walked and
swam here. After a bout with cancer,
Unhappy with the commute to Downtown, Bebé applied at North American
she retired in 1982 but continued her
Aircraft in El Segundo where brother
active lifestyle. She and Mario traveled
Mario was a design engineer. Starting
often with the Travel Committee. They
in payroll, she quickly moved to auloved cruises and traveled the East
diting expenses of the bigwigs. Her
coast, Canada, Hawaii and Europe. In
tenacity in disallowing the tiniest rule
1990, a recurrence of cancer gained
infraction prepared her for handling
her a walker and a titanium leg which
government contracts which were freMario, who worked on the first Apollo

Character Word
Mission, helped design. The titanium
put a hitch in her swimming, but the
siblings kept traveling until Mario’s
illness when brother Joseph came
home to help. Bebé uses a wheelchair
now due to a fall in 2016. Undaunted, she puts just as much energy into
her hobbies including gel painting,
crosswords, word finding, reading and
saying prayers. She says she would not
change anything in her life and, asked
the best advice she ever got, Bebé
says, “It was from my Father who said,
‘Bebé, be yourself,’ which opened my
eyes to live for my own life!” And,
certainly she has!
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Sharing Our Roots: Claudia Neill

News You Can Use
Staff Email
Addresses

Article and photo by Liz Rickett

Claudia Neill
One never knows what will be revealed when digging into family roots.
Casta del Sol resident Claudia Neill
discovered she is related to Davey
Crockett, Queen Elizabeth II, and
James Stewart of Scotland.
Her maternal family has lived in the
United States for more than 370 years.
An ancestor, who was a shipwright,
came in 1628 on the ship Arabel, built
by his father who also built the Mayflower.

However, her most interesting story
has to do with her second great grandfather, William Franklin Rowe, Jr., born
in 1837. He lived in Ohio with his wife
and three children, one of whom was
an ancestor to Claudia Neill. When the
Civil War broke out, he volunteered
and served in the Union Army. For ten
years, his family heard nothing from or
about him. His wife, Mary, grieved as
did his best friend, Nels Wanamaker.
While sharing their grief, Nels and
Mary grew close. William was declared
dead. Nels and Mary married and had
children. As Nels and Mary were preparing to go West in a covered wagon
to Colorado, William reappeared. It
turns out William had been a prisoner
of war in the infamous Andersonville
prison. After the war ended, he needed
time to recover, so he did not come
home in a timely manner.
Mary, her children and Nels went to
Colorado to mine. William accompanied them. For the rest of their lives,
they lived in close proximity, Mary
with Nels, and William close by. The
men in the family did not make a fortune in the mines. They did make a

All staff email addresses follow
the same format and are currently
active. The staff emails are the
staff member’s first name initial,
followed by their full last name
and then @powerstonepm.com
with no spacing. For example,
jhodosh@powerstonepm.com will
send your email to Casta del Sol’s
general manager, Josh Hodosh. If
you have any questions, please
don’t hesitate to call the management office at (949) 837-4073.
Mary Rowe
living working for the Narrow-Gauge
Railway. The same engine used by
this railroad, The Galloping Goose,
would eventually end up in Knotts
Berry Farm.
If you have an interesting story about
your family, please let me know by
emailing me at lizrickett@me.com. I
would love to come and interview you
so your story can be shared with your
Casta friends and neighbors.
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Where in the World: Israel
By Debra Friedman
It was the trip of a lifetime! I had
dreamed of visiting Israel since I was
a teenager and achieving that goal was
exhilarating. When my new husband,
Richard, and I decided on a honeymoon in 2016, Israel was my definitive
choice. Both of my children had participated in a program called Birthright
Israel which is open to youth, aged
18 – 26, who have a parent of Jewish
descent.
With the advice of friends, the Israel
tour we chose was specifically for
seniors 50+ and it mirrored the experiences of the Birthright Israel excursions, albeit tailored to older adults.
The tour proceeded at a relatively fast
pace for over 10 days and covered a
lot of ground. I relished the multitude
of places we visited including deserts,
mountains, seas, a wildlife refuge, religious shrines, museums, memorials,
cemeteries, synagogues, an olive producing factory, a Golan winery, quaint
villages, art centers, bustling cities,
spectacular watery grottos, historic
Roman-type ruins, and a Mediterranean-like fortress.
We rode camels, embarked on jeep
tours, danced atop a boat on the Sea

of Galilee, swam in the Dead Sea, and
attended a Purim service at a small
synagogue. Feeling akin to natives,
we sampled local cuisine, visited with
a Druid family, feasted on dinner in
Bedouin tents, toured a Kibbutz, and
of course, had time for shopping. We
drove past hundreds of acres of trees,
which was a stark contrast to the desert terrain. A highlight was ascending
Mount Masada and becoming a Bat
Mitzvah. Another highlight was visiting a munition’s factory located underground in a Kibbutz. Bullets were
crafted in secret during Israel’s War of
Independence. The visit to the Western
Wall in Jerusalem was fascinating and
sobering as well. Each site we visited
was unique and enriching.
In all, we covered about two-thirds
of the state of Israel, and on different
days bordered Syria, Lebanon, and
Jordan. One of the best features of the
tour was the camaraderie of the 40
patrons. Our guide was incredibly well
informed, very articulate, and humorous as well, thus making the trip even
more enjoyable.
Do you have a Where in the World
story? If so, contact Evelyn Rothert at
erothert@sbcglobal.net.
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Courier Volunteers
Rec Ctr 1 staff will notify volunteers who pack the paper for distribution
of the process for the July issue.
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When you list with us you benefit from a complete team of professionals backed by the best company in the business, all working
together to get your home sold fast! We are big enough to provide you with the resources and technologies necessary
in today's tough market, and small enough to ensure you receive the personal service you deserve
for clear communication, healthy relationships and genuine satisfaction.
Contact us today and let us show you why we have become one of the top real estate groups
at Coldwell Banker Mission Viejo and how we can put our system to work for you!

PROFESSIONAL REAL ESTATE SERVICES

Jacqueline

Tom

Debbie

TEAM WORK * PROFESSIONALISM * PERSONAL SERVICE

CONTACT US TODAY AT:

FREE MARKET ANALYSIS
OF YOUR HOME!

949-310-3672

SENIOR DISCOUNTS ON
ALL ESCROW SERVICES!

Property Sales & Leasing / New Buyer Community Tours / Home Valuation / Pre-sale Home Preparation / Relocation Services /
Property Management / Market Forecasting / Pre-foreclosure Counseling / Real Estate Tax & Finance / 1031 Exchanges / Notary
Public / Prop 60-90 Tax Base Transfers / Escrow & Title Services / Professional Home Staging / Home Service & Repairs

